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Katie Magill
Dear Family, Friends, and Ministry Partners,
In my March newsletter, I mentioned that we would be sharing
with you about the next step in our youth’s development
and future transitioning out of our Transformation Centre.
Working in Africa for 26 years, I have learned a lot about
how things work and don’t work here. That is why we have
been praying for years about having a transformational
community, in a rural village situated about 40 kms from
the Capitol City. We have partnered with a local Chief and
he has allowed us to secure and purchase 50 plots of land
for youth and young women who are transitioning back into
society. The Chief agreed to “fix” the price at 5,000 Meticais
($70.00 USD for 50x50 m plot, with an additional plot of land
to cultivate if they would like to do so) for those “under the
umbrella” of Project Purpose. He has also allowed them to
pay in installments. His desire is that Mozambicans would
be able to afford land and build their lives and families there.
He loves the vision of Project Purpose and is pleased that
we have chosen to do our pilot project in his village. We
believe God intends for us to continue the work of Project
Purpose in the community centre there as well as help those
transitioning into adulthood build their homes and start their
new lives in a place where they would see familiar faces.
We get to practice in the safety of relationship…and usually
with our parents or adults nearby. To these kids we are their
family.
“My Future” Project: Creating opportunities to thrive, not
dependency.

Olivia in her house

The kids will earn their land
and their home by the point
system and they will have a
garden planted on their land
and food waiting for them.
They will not practice farming
when their life depends on it.
They will practice while there
is time to fail and try again,
while they still get 3 square
meals a day. They will be
comfortable sleeping in their
homes because it won’t be
their first time there alone.

Thank God for our lovely team!

They will know their neighbors. They won’t see it as rejection
to leave the centre; they will know where they are going and
they will know they “graduated”. Those who don’t want to
leave will be “nudged” out of the nest, but they will know how
to” “fly” and how to “land”. Being ushered out in order “to fly”
is different than being “pushed away”.
We are creating opportunities to grow and to practice
living on their own while they still have counsellors nearby.
Truth is, we are the only family many of these kids have
ever known. Praise God we have found at least a family
member for each child ,but it takes time to build relationship.
Unfortunately, the clock is ticking for our growing youth. It
is becoming clearer and clearer that we will be the closest
family members attending their graduations and their
weddings. We are not trying to create dependents. We are
discipling individuals who will take responsibility for their
own actions and reactions. We are modeling what family
looks in each stage of development. We are teaching them
that parents provide for their kids; they prepare when possible
for the future and they leave an inheritance for their children’s
children.(Proverbs) It does not have to be lot of money, but
you leave a legacy of faith and what you can…because you
care about them. You do not only live for yourself or for today,
you must prepare. Commitment has been a challenge for the
girls coming off of the street, accountability, punctuality, all
areas to work on.
Trust is a huge issue with them and in turn becomes a point
of prayer. We are still in “process” and grateful for grace,
mercy and a good sense of humor. Code word “flexibility.”
We are pioneering the work there in Kululah and we are out
in the fields with them.
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Working in Kululah

Clearing, praying, and working together. Some of them
have never done any other work other than prostitution…
how in the world will they prepare their children for real life?
Responsibility, work ethic. We need to teach them how to
do everything ...letting them practice so they can teach their
children and their children’s children. This work is impacting
generations to come. We are family…. We are modeling how
they will raise their own children, teenagers and young adults.
We are helping them prepare for the future. Teaching them
to think ahead, in order to avoid trauma and communicate
about the inevitable transitions.
Thank you for partnering with us as we disciple them and
transition our Princesses and youth “out of the nest” and
help them land on their
feet, not their faces.
Thank you!!!
Update on our 4 boys:
They are doing great!!!
A few testimonies:
Nando:
Nando was able to go
home for the weekend
and
spend
Friday
afternoon until midmorning Monday with
Nando with mom & sister
his mom(Cristina and
Natasha) and youngest
sister. He was beaming!!!! He has not stayed with his mom
for 10 years. He just turned 12 years old in March. He went
with us to work the land they will eventually live on. God
answers prayer!!!!

She has started paying off a plot of land and she plans to
start building this year. Martha and Naira, who live in our
Transformation Centre will help her on the weekends, and
eventually, when her house
is built, they will move to
Kululah. Virgilio will spend
school holidays with them
and when he has finished
his time at Beacon of Hope
Africa he will join his mother
and sisters. God is restoring
families.!!!
Speaking of family and
transitions we want
to celebrate our new
“grandchildren”

Transitioned to heaven :
We bid farewell to our friend
this week. She passed away
last Friday. Please pray for her
4 grandchildren that are left
with us. We had worked with
Elsa for 25 years. Grateful for
the opportunity to walk with
her. She was 45 years old.

Elsa (1974-May 14, 2021)

Prayer points:
We are excited about having Faith Whitman with us. She
is a Globe Intern. She will be visiting from the 19th of May
through the 1st of June and we hope she finds it a “fit” so
that she can return in September and see what the Lord has
in store for her.
*Please pray healing and comfort for all of us at Project
Purpose as we mourn the loss of Elsa and look to the Lord
for the future of these children/youth
* Please pray for safety as we work the land
* Please pray for the harvest of souls and those still waiting
to be rescued
God bless you Richly,
Katie the PP Team, Princesses and Their Children

Virgilio’s Mom:
Mana Carla, started selling bras this month and she will be
doing casual labor with us. She will go and stay in Kululah
and help with the farming.
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